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Welcome to Jack London.

This brand book describes the ethos of the brand, its  
values, personality, and reason for being. The goal is to provide 
a common understanding of the brand that helps guide our 
interactions with the Jack London Improvement District community.

The brand elements outlined here are not a set of rules intended 
to restrict, but rather are a framework to guide and inspire 
creativity and direction. By working with a shared understanding, 
the Jack London Improvement District brand becomes more 
cohesive, meaningful, and ultimately more valuable.
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4MISSION

We are on a mission. 

Our mission is to create, promote and maintain an inviting 
environment for people who visit, live or work in the Jack London 
District. Through programs focused on beautification, safety 
and promotion, we foster economic vitality and quality-of-life 
in Oakland’s unique, historic urban waterfront community.



5VISION

Looking forward to our future. 

Our vision is for a safe, clean, thriving Jack London 
District open 24/7, with flourishing businesses, vibrant 
events and an environment that ensures community 
members and visitors may be enriched by the District’s 
distinct history, unique beauty and diverse assets.



6CORE VALUES

Vitality
The state of being strong and active; energy.

Authenticity
Of undisputed origin; genuine.

Access
Typically one in a position of authority or importance) friendly and easy to talk to; approachable.

Collaboration
The action of working with someone to produce or create something.

Community
A feeling of fellowship with others, as a result of sharing common attitudes, interests, and goals.

Our unique set of core values. 



7BRAND ESSENCE

The Jack London District is…

Vibrant
Full of energy and enthusiasm.

Historic
Famous or important in history, or potentially so.

Urban
In, relating to, or characteristic of a city or town.

Waterfront
A part of a town that borders a body of water.



BRAND EXPERIENCE 8

Safety
The condition of being protected from or unlikely 
to cause danger, risk, or injury.

Connectivity
The state or extent of being connected or 
interconnected.

Innovation
Make changes in something established, espe-
cially by introducing new methods, or ideas.

Consistency
Steadfast adherence to the same principles, 
course, form, etc.

Fun
Enjoyment, amusement, or lighthearted pleasure.

Reliability
Able to be trusted to do or provide what is 
needed.

Entertainment
The act of amusing or entertaining people.

Dynamism
Energy and a strong desire to make something 
happen.

Beauty
A brilliant, extreme, or egregious example or 
instance.

Transformation
A complete or major change in someone’s or 
something’s appearance, form, etc.

Advocacy
The act or process of supporting a cause or 
proposal; process of advocating something.

Responsiveness
Reacting in a desired or positive way.

The Jack London District experience.



BRAND PERSONALITY 9

Industrious
Diligent and hard-working.

Exciting
Causing great enthusiasm and eagerness.

Creative
Imagnining original ideas, especially in the production of an artistic work.

Welcoming
Be glad to entertain (someone) or receive (something).

Versatile
Able to adapt or be adapted to many different functions or activities.

The character of the Jack London district is:





BRAND VOICE 10

The Jack London district brand voice is… 

Inviting, positive, enthusiastic and playful. It is also 
informative and sincere. While casual, the tone 
should have the gravitas to instill confidence in the 
organization behind it.

Inviting
Offering the promise of an attractive or enjoyable 
experience.

Positive
With no possibility of doubt; clear and definite..

Enthusiastic
Having or showing intense and eager enjoyment, 
interest, or approval.

Playful
Fond of amusement; lighthearted.

Informative
Providing useful or interesting information.

Sincere
Free from pretense or deceit; proceeding from 
genuine feelings.



BRAND POSITIONING 11

The Jack London Improvement District is  
uniquely qualified to...

Foster a thriving environment for Oakland’s multifaceted,  
historic, waterfront community. Through investment by its  
property-owners, its ambassador and other programs  
and services, JLID ensures that all who work, live, play or  
create here may savor the diverse assets the Jack London  
District offers.



12TYPOGRAPHY

Primary Typeface: Futura

Futura is built from geometric shapes—
rectangles, circles, and triangles. Here, 
Renner used symmetry and proportion to his 
advantage: the ascenders on the lowercase 
letters are taller than the caps. The caps 
themselves are based on classic Roman type 
proportions. The counters are perfect circles, 
while the surrounding arcs are elliptical. The 
vertices on the lighter weight caps, like the 
’M’, descend just below the baseline. 

Text

Text should be set in Black. It can be set in 
Futura Book or Light weight. It should only be 
Blue when the text is set large, such as a 
headline, or to call out information such as 
captions. 

Jack London Improvement District text on 
printed communications should follow the 
following rules: Body Copy is Black at  
9.25/ 12.5 in Futura Book. Captions are  
set in Light at 7.5/10 in Blue or Black.  
Pull quotes are set in Book at 16.5/24 in  
grey (or 30% of Black). Sub headers are 
11.5/13.5 in Bold in Blue.

FUTURA REGULAR

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789$#%@&;:!?

FUTURA LIGHT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789$#%@&;:!?

FUTURA BOLD

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789$#%@&;:!?



13TYPOGRAPHY: WEB

Web body Typeface: Expo Serif Pro

While most body text faces often are a bit 
too delicate, Expo Serif Pro’s stroke width is 
robust enough to perform well in a broad 
range of uses. It’s an elegant workhorse that 
is highly legible in extensive texts without 
becoming obtrusive yet still maintains its own 
character. 

Text

Web based text should use the built in 
coding, most text throughout the site will auto 
format. In case you need to add custom 
sections use the following resources; always 
check the global-coding.css file for additional 
resources.

<h1>  Wraps section titles.

<h2>  Wraps section sub-titles.

<h3>  Wraps blog titles.

<p>  Wraps body text.

<caption> Wraps captions.

FUTURA PT BOOK

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789$#%@&;:!?

EXPO SERIF PRO REGULAR

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789$#%@&;:!?



14COLOR: PRIMARY

Jack London Green
PANTONE PMS 7488 C 
CMYK  C56 M0 Y93 K0 
RGB  R114 G213 B74 
HEX  72D54A

Jack London Light Blue
PANTONE PMS 2925 C 
CMYK  C76 M25 Y0 K0 
RGB  R0 G154 B221 
HEX  009ADD

Jack London Dark Blue
PANTONE PMS 2736 C 
CMYK  C97 M93 Y0 K0 
RGB  R23 G36 B169 
HEX  1724A9

Primary Colors

The Jack London Improvement District palette 
consists of three vibrant, energetic colors 
suggesting land, sea and sky. 

The power of color is essential to the brand.  
It captures the exciting and welcoming  
dynamism that only Jack London Districts’ 
waterfront can provide.

JLID Green should be used to 
highlight information, or to 
bring attention to a desired 
reaction or response  
(e.g. Calls-to-action)

Use JLID Blue for main titles, it 
can also be used when Green 
is not an option or competes 
with photography, illustration, 
iconography or another 
brand colors.

Use JLID Dark Blue for image 
captions and other forms of 
small text.



15COLOR: SECONDARY

Dark Grey
CMYK  C0 M0 Y0 K90 
RGB  R64 G64 B65 
HEX  404041

Light Grey
CMYK  C0 M0 Y0 K50 
RGB  R147 G149 B151 
HEX  939597

True Black
CMYK  C00 M00 Y00 K100 
RGB  R255 G255 B255 
HEX  000000

Secondary Colors

The Jack London Improvement District 
secondary colors should be used to 
complement the use of the primary color 
palette. Use the greys for typography 
and/or as backgrounds.

JLID Light Grey should be 
used for secondary titles.

JLID Dark Grey should 
be used when Light Grey 
sacrifices legibility or more 
contrast is desired.

Use Black and White 
to complement the 3 
primary colors. Give as much 
attention to the white space 
in your work, use white to 
bring relief, and to create 
simplicity.

White
CMYK  C0 M0 Y0 K0 
RGB  R255 G255 B255 
HEX  FFFFFF



16LOGO: PRIMARY

The Logo Mark and Logotype

The Jack London Improvement District identity 
is made up of a logotype using the typeface 
Futura bold, and incorporates three bands of 
color in the first “O“ letterform of 
“LONDON“.

The bands of color leverage the equity in the 
success of Jack London Square, and the Jack 
London Square color palette.

This is the primary logo to be used on a white 
field. The color combinations are not to be 
changed. 

Always use a trademark symbol (TM) on the 
logo mark and logotype, adjusting the sizes 
of both appropriately when the logo appears 
in larger or smaller sizes.



A Secondary Application

The Jack London Improvement District has a 
secondary application—the Jack London 
oval. It is an extension of the brand for use  
as a substitute to the main logo when 
appropriate.

The JLID oval logo should consist of only  
one of the three primary Jack London 
Improvement District primary colors and the 
text should always be reversed out to white. 

Always use a trademark symbol (TM) on the 
logo mark and logotype, adjusting the sizes 
of both appropriately when the logo appears 
in larger or smaller sizes.

Note: Use of the JLID oval must be approved 
by the JLID brand manager.

17LOGO: SECONDARY



TM

18LOGO: CLEAR SPACE (PRIMARY)

Keep it Clear

Always abide by the rules of clear space 
when staging the logo. It is important that no 
other visual elements interfere with the logo 
so that our brand can clearly introduce or 
punctuate an interaction or communication.

X

X

X

X

X

X=Typography Cap-height

.625“

Minimum Size



19LOGO: CLEAR SPACE (SECONDARY)

Always Keep it Clear

Abide by the same rules of clear space when 
staging the secondary logo as you would  
the primary logo. It is just as important that  
no other visual elements interfere with the 
secondary logo so that our brand can clearly 
introduce or punctuate an interaction or 
communication.

Note: Use of the JLID oval must be approved 
by the JLID brand manager.

X

2X

2X

2X

2X

X=Typography Cap-height

.625“

Minimum Size



20LOGO: COLOR (PRIMARY)

PRIMARY COLOR WAY  
(4-color on White)

1-COLOR BLACK  
(On White)

1-COLOR REVERSED  
(Out of Black)

Application of the Logo and Color

The secondary color way should only be 
used when the primary color way is NOT 
an option.

The tertiary color way is used when 
placing the logo on a field of Black, in 
which the logotype is reversed to white.



21LOGO: COLOR (SECONDARY)

PRIMARY COLOR WAYS  
(1-color on White)

1-COLOR WAY  
(On White)

Application of the Secondary Logo 

The secondary color way should only be used 
when one of the three primary color ways are 
NOT an option (e.g., grey scale printing).

Note: Use of the JLID oval must be approved 
by the JLID brand manager.



22LOGO: VIOLATIONS

What Not to Do

Consistent application of simple brand rules 
will help us to build strong brand recognition.

All of the logo examples on this page are  
in violation of our rules of application.  
These rules apply to all of our logos in any 
variation. Please review them and ask us  
if you are even unsure of how to be a  
strong brand partner.

Note: To use the Jack London on top of a 
photograph requires verification with the Jack 
London Improvement District brand manager.

DON’T use an unapproved background color or gradient DON’T change the color of the logo mark or logotype

DON’T change the relationship of logo mark to logotype DON’T place the logo onto an unapproved background image

DON’T reverse the logo out of an unapproved color DON’T reproduce the logo in unapproved colors or tints



23THE JACK LONDON “O“

Using the Jack London “O“

Using these guidelines to consistently apply 
the JLID brand will build brand recognition.

Our 5-year goal is to have the Jack London 
“O“ become instantly recognizable and 
associated with the Jack London District. 

With successful public recognition of the “O”, 
the use of the “O“ on its own will be deemed 
acceptable. 

Note: To use the Jack London “O“ on its 
own requires verification with the Jack 
London Improvement District brand manager.

Following the same rules.

The Jack London “O“ follows the same rules 
as the primary and secondary logo. It should 
only be reproduced and displayed in the two 
color options shown here. The whitespace 
around the logo should always be respected 
by not overlapping it. An appropriately sized 
(TM) mark should always accompany it. Lastly 
you should never violate any of the Logo rules 
set forth on the previous page (Logo: 
Violations, pg. 22) when using the Jack 
London “O“.

X=Thickness of Jack London “O“

.625“

X

X

X

X

X

Minimum Size

™

™

































24ICONOGRAPHY

Simplifying the Message.

And we mean it. Our philosophy is to keep it 
simple—making it easy for our consumers to 
understand our offering. We do this by 
communicating big messages with less.

Our iconography is bold, clean and easy to 
understand. 



Successful brands evolve over time.

The examples of communications and design contained in the 
following pages help to illustrate the application of the brand 
guidelines.

Should you have questions in regard to the application of the  
Jack London Improvement District brand in your work, please  
contact info@jlid.com

Appendix



26COLLATERAL

BUSINESS CARD

Brand Identity | Busines Card

Savlan Hauser
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Jack London Improvement District
333 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94607

1.510.267.0858  :  mobile
1.510.388.4412  :  main

Savlan@JLID.org
Tagline
Placed Here



333 Broadway  |  Oakland, CA 94607  |  1.510.388.4412  |  JLID.org

Brand Identity | #10 Envelope

Jack London Improvement District   |   333 Broadway   |   Oakland, CA 94607

27COLLATERAL

LETTERHEAD & #10 ENVELOPE



28WEBSITE: HOMEPAGE

HOME PAGE

Home          About          Events          Community          Background          Sign up          Director Application

Board Election

The 2014 Board of Directors Election is in November. Applications 
are available here.

Panel Talk

What does the ultimate Jack London look like? 
November 12th, 6pm, rsvp here.

For Safety or Hospitality 
Assistance, call 1.510.363.0989

Work, Live and Visit with Jack London Businesses here.



29PARTING WORDS

Duis mollis, est non commodo luctus, 
nisi erat porttitor ligula. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed posuere consectetur est at 
lobortis. Integer posuere erat a ante venenatis 
dapibus posuere velit aliquet. Aenean lacinia 
bibendum nulla sed consectetur.

Duis mollis, est non commodo luctus, 
nisi erat porttitor ligula. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Donec ullamcorper nulla non 
metus auctor fringilla. Sed posuere consectetur 
est at lobortis. Fusce dapibus, tellus ac cursus 
commodo, tortor mauris condimentum nibh, ut 
fermentum massa justo sit amet risus. Donec 
id elit non mi porta gravida at eget metus. 
Aenean lacinia bibendum nulla sed consectetur. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Nullam id dolor id nibh ultricies 
vehicula ut id elit. Donec sed odio dui.

Duis mollis, est non commodo luctus, 
nisi erat porttitor ligula. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Donec ullamcorper nulla non 
metus auctor fringilla. Sed posuere consectetur 
est at lobortis. Fusce dapibus, tellus ac cursus 
commodo, tortor mauris condimentum nibh, ut 
fermentum massa justo sit amet risus. Donec 
id elit non mi porta gravida at eget metus. 
Aenean lacinia bibendum nulla sed consectetur. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Nullam id dolor id nibh ultricies 
vehicula ut id elit. Donec sed odio dui.

Duis mollis, est non commodo luctus, 
nisi erat porttitor ligula. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Sed posuere consectetur est at 
lobortis. Integer posuere erat a ante venenatis 
dapibus posuere velit aliquet. Aenean lacinia 
bibendum nulla sed consectetur.


